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AGKEhMWT F& EI.F:CTRIC %X.J’LCE 

This Agreement made and entered into this 13th day of Jan’~:c~.~“;b’, I- -- 
‘* 

1967, by and between GREEN RTVER RURAL ELJXTRIC COOPERATIVE CORPORATICti, 

a Kentucky Corporation, of Owensboro, Kentucky, hereinafter referred to 

as “Cooperative” and SOUTIIWIRE COWPANY, a Georgia Corporati(lr‘, htirein;:f’~er 

referred to as “Customer”. 

WHERFAS, the Cooperative presently provides electric service to and 

within Hancock County, Kentucky, hereinafter referred to as the ‘“Cooperative 

Service Area”, and 

WlIE:KFAS, Customer proposes to construct and operate an Aluminum 

Reduction I’lant, and other manufacturing facilities (hereinafter called 

“Reduction Plant”) in Hancock County, Kentucky, and 

KJIEREAS, Customer desires to purchase from Cooperative and Cooperative 

desires to sell and deliver, sub,ject to the terms of this Agreement, all 

electric power and energy to be used by Customer in the Reduction Plant; 

NOW, THEREFORE, in consideration of the premises and the mutual 

covenants herein contained, the parties hereto agree as follows: 

1. General ObliRatiuns. Cooperative shall supply firm power which Coop- 

erative assures as being continuously available to the Customer to meet 

its load requirements as specified in Contract Demands, (Section 18 hereof) 

and Customer shall take and pay for all the electric power and energy 

required for the operation of the Reduction Plant at the rates and on the 

“terms and conditions hereinafter specified. None of such electric power 

and energy shall be resold to third parties 

3 -. Characteristics of Service and Point’of Delivery. Electric service 

YO be supplied by Cooperative to Customer under this Agreement shall be 

three-phase, sixty cycle at 161,0:1O volts to be delivered at the Coleman 

Substaeion of Big Rivers Rural Electric Cooperative Corporation (hereinafter , 

-l- 
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reieyi-e(ff t() 2s “Big ‘Rivers”), in Hancock County, Kentucky, or at such 

oPh~:r point of delivery as may be mutually agreed upon. 

Regulation-of voltage shall be within such limits as shall be 

mutually agreed between the parties hereto, and within the limits pre- 

scribed by the applicable rules and regulations of the Public Service 

Commission of Kentucky g 

3. Facilities to be Provided by Customer. (a) Customer will provide 

or cause to be provided (without cost t(J Cooperative), all easements for 

rights-of-way upon Customer’s property at the Reduction Plant (At such 

locations and of such dimensions as may be mutually agreed upon) for 

Cooperative’s or Cooperative’s power supplier, Big Rivers transmission 

lines operating at 12,470 vol.ts and higher. 

(b) Customer shall furnish and install, or cause to be furnished or 

installed, such facilities and equipment as may be necessary to enable 

it to receive and use electric power and energy purchased hereunder 

at and from the point of delivery, including such protective devices 

as may be reasonably necessary to protect the systems of the Cooperative 

and Big Rivers from disturbance to such systems caused by Customer. 

Plans for equipment to be installed for such protection of the facilities 

of the Cooperative or Big Rivers shall be submitted to the Cooperative * 

for prior approval. 

4. Facilities to be Prwided by Cooperative. Cooperative shall furnish 

and install, or cause to be furnished and installed, all of the facilities 

required for the delivery of power to the point of delivery. 

5. Operation and Maintenance of Facilities. Cooperative will operate 

maintain or cause to be operated and maintained all of the facilities 

owned by t’he Cooperative or Big Rivers. Cu>,tomer will operate and maintain 

a71 of the transmission lines, substation facilities, and equipment owned 



rep*5, mui mn.~v cmy and all equipant, cqprotus, and dsvicos owned tin such 

cppratu~, davices or facilities regardless of the EPCSAQ or mmner & amamtim 

OP ctP~~“hant to real pmprQr of the other and upon tha temirnati~m of this 
f-& 

r%*~ewmt the owner thsmof ahall have the right to onto upon tb praafs)~s 

of the other and shall within c1 reasonable time fezawe such scpipn~, 



P 
Fir39 20,000 kiloxltt9 of Billing Il2izmQd at $1.35 pak kHlo?mtt. 
All ki3cwat-ts c$ Billing Dawmd in excess of 20,000 at $O.W pa? 
lxi1c3met 

(a) For the first 31,000,OCC WI-f per month of: 
(I) 3.5 l2iPlY par khfowcatt hour for the first 250 XUH per kiloatt 

of Billing lIl3mald. 
(II) 2.4 milla f or all lC;IH over 250 hours pep kilorwirtt of Billing 

De;;cnnd to apply to any portion of the first 31,OQO,OQO WH 
not used by application of subparagraph (I) above 

(b) Far 211 kilcnmtt hours over 31,000,OCO of: 
2.0 dlls p-or kilowatt houx 

10. Billing D3xmd. The Billing Damnd in kilowatts shall be Customr’$ , 

bximxn integmtsd thirty-nPnutcp deuwnd during each billing noath, detewg.od _ . . . 
by swtars which will roca~I on top at the end of each thirty-aiau9e period 

the intogmtad kilowatt dmnd Qwhg the prscediRg thirtpbutes, or 

the Contract l3amnd, whichewm shall be the greater. 

Il. Fusl F.d,$iistzixzit. The enorgy charge shall be increased or dscmrtscd 

. ,-z~t the rate of 0.01 nil13 per kilowatt hour for each-O.1 cent, or froctios 

themof,’ by &ich the wigMod average delivered cost of fuel burned during 

each nonth in Isip Wivere’ thermal gemrating plants exceeds or is less than 

15.6 cents pep nillion BIT. The delivered cost of fuel shall be the n& 

cost invoiced to Big Rivers by its coal suppliers. 

12 zate Srilss Tim. The sales tax of the State of Kentucky is not inckded 

in the above rates but, if applicable will be paid by Customr. 

13. Ta?c RdjersbenP. Them shall be added to or subtracted frm the mntbv 

d e-z,z& ckmrgo the following adjustmurnt to reflect changes in tams iqaoood 
_ - -- 

olt Big Bivms:’ .- i - 
I. .:c- _.. -I-- 

(4 an ad valm t7LwBo: 
_. - I - d’ . ..- 

$aw3 
ff~fj&q- 

- $0.045 par kilowatt of Billfnq D&m!l. 
*, -t-, \ 

MF?‘?; 1; oq%Js the raQi0 of tat#il ad valox’m PI!uz&M**~B~ m 
,- 

Zig 2ivors fm ths pmceding year ‘to the wasmge total 
-- -- 

‘Y . 
&XI?! i~~o~tzat .of Big Qivsro for such year. L 



WiTkxE: B eqials the ratio of payroll taxec1 ,imposed upon Wig I?Kvers 

durj.ng Gle preceding month to the iota1 payrol3 of R4.g 

Rivers for such MOZ’l’h. ad 

W In the prd~ortionate share of any yt;‘!er taxes imposed o:‘~ 

Bi p Rivers al 1 ocated equitably among a.11 cus~~ol~,ie~~s of Big .I:ivei-L ., If, 
I 

in C oopera t ive I s judgment ) it is not feasible lea determine the ‘relation. 

ship of any tax imposed to service to Custo~lner, the total of such t&r 

. 

imposed shall 0e deemed to be assigna’ble to sales to Customer and to 

others in proportion to the relationship of gross revenues from classes 

of service affecting or being affected by suchitaxes. 

-/“4 14. Labor Cost Adjustment . The monthly demant charge shall be increased 
I 

or decreased by O.O5# per kilowatt for each full cent by which the 

average hourly earnings of production workers on Electric Companies , 

and Systems as reported by the U.S. Department ‘of Labor, Bureau of LaSor 

Statistics, exceeds or is less than $3.22 per hour for the preceding 
, _ 

calendar year o 

15. Power Fat t or, Customer shall maintain a ‘power factor at the point 

of delivery as nearly as prac,ticable to unity’. The power factor shall 

not be allowed to fall below 0.90 leading or lagging with respect to 

power de1 ivered hereunder. 

16. Reductions in Cost of Service. Cooperative is a non-profit KentucQ 
‘, , 

corporation and Customer will benefit from any savings or reductions in 

mst of service in the.sand manngas any comparab’be customer authorized 

j-x ‘by the Kentucw Revised Statutes, and by Cooperative’s Articles of Tncor-3 
1 2: \ ,’ : 

. . 
. b 
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poration and Bylaws as now in effect; provided, however, that Cooperative’s 

!board of directors may defer retirement of so much of the capidal 

Icredited to patrons for any year which reflects capital credited to the 

Cooperative by a wholesale power supplier untilsuch supplier shall 

have retired such capital credited to the Cooperative. Cust~~r shall 

not participate in Cooperative’s capital credit existing at the effective 

date of this Agreement, but shall participate in Cooperative’s” capital 

credits accruing from and after such effective date as authorize6 by 

the Kentucky Revised Statutes, Cooperative’s Articles of Incorporation 

and Bylaws, In addition, Cooperative will extend to Customer the capital 

credits accruing to Cooperative from Dig Rivers and attributable to 

r .  service to Customer hereunder. Capital credits shall be promptly dis- 

tributed to Customer in accordance with the Kentucky Revised Statutes, 
* /4 

Cooperative’s Articles of Incorporation and Bylaws and syb ject to such 

requ,irements as may be imposed by Rural Electrification Administration; 

and Cooperative will endeavor to obtain the agreement of Dig Rivers to 

, 

similarly distribute its capital credits. 

17. Electric Disturbances and Phase Balancing. Customer shall not use 

the energy delivered under this Agreement in such manner as to cause 

electric disturbances which may be reasonably expected to (A) cause damage 

to or interference with Cooperative’s system, systems connected with 

Cooperative’s system, or facilities or other property in proximity 

to Cooperative’ 8 system; or (B) prevent Cooperative fx-om serving other 

purchasers satisfactorily. 

Cooperative ma;, at any time during the term of this Agreement, I . 

71 notify Customer (as provided in Section 28 hereof or by oral or written 

notice to Customer’s plant management iti Hancock County, Kentucky) of 
. 
, any such disturbances and, before attempting to take any other action, b 

-6- * 
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.- shall afford Custer ‘a reasonable tin and opportunity, unbar the 

circumstancea involved, to correct or suppress the distrubancrr If 

Customer does not so correct or supp-ass the disturbancoa, then Coop- 

erative may suspend or discontinue service (but only to the extent 

appropriate). Cooperative may, at any time during the term of the 

Agreement, require Customer to make such changes of its system as are- 

necessary so that Customer’s thirty-minute integrated deaands on one 

phase at point of delivery for any half-hour shall not exceed th& ‘, 

integrated demand on any other phase at such point for the sam half- 

hour by more’ than ten percent (10%). 

Any suspension op discontinuance of service which becomes necosrary 

, by reason of a violation of thisesection shall not relieve Curtoner from 

its obl igation to pay Cooperative the monthly charges as rpec.ified 
* r” 

here in 

18. Contract Demand.9. (1) Customergs 

comencing September I, 1969 and 

uriag the period 

be 100,000 
, 

kilowatts. 
~gJ&.&? 

(2) Commencing Aqm3t lp 1978 the Contract Demand shall be 230,000 

kilowatts, except as provided in subsection (3) crf this SeCtiOn 18 and 

in Section 30 hereof, and Cooperative shall not be obligated to deliver 

power and energy in excess df the Contract Demand,, except as grwided 

in Section 20 hrreof 

(3) Custmer may reduce the aforesaid Contract Demand of 230,000 

kilowatts in blocks mot to exceed 25,000 kilowatts, effecth August 

1, 1980, and thereaft&, by giving Cooperative writton notico’of not 

less than 36 months before the date Customer wishes such reductPon to 
/-- 

becow effective. Not more than me reduction shall be mado iu arrp 

, three-year period. 

. ’ -7- 



19, Winiaua Bill. All electric pouer and sner~ ruppliod under thir 

Agreement sh811 be 8t the trtt specified in Sectim 9 ha-of (subject 

to adjustment pursuant to Sections 11 through 14 herocd’, incluriw), 

but in no event ah811 the ronthly ch8rge for service hereunder & lors 

than : 

. I _ 1.35 ptr kifowrtt of Bill inR Qeund for the 
.;r’( . L’w~CT 

caaencing @JUlY 9, 1969 and ending 3uAy 31, 1970, 4 

0) $1.35 per kilow8tt of Billing .Demand 19 

‘he foregoing ronthfy ch8rgeS shrll, in each instmce, be subject 

to rdjustmtnt pursuant to StcPions 92 thrQug?l 14 hereof, as pJVi.ded 

. . in Section 19 8bove, plus the cost of fuel actually expended during suck 

month to stwe Customer. 
. /4. 

20. Notice of LO8d Changes. Customer will give Cooperative notice, 8s 

frr in advance as pr8cticsblt, of Customer’s day by day load requPrenents, 
, 

8nd any anticipated change in load conditions or characteristicr. In. 

tht event Customer desires PO use capacity in exctss of the Contract Damad 

(8s provided in Stctiun fR),it may t8ke such exc@ss cspacfty, if in the 

sole discmtim of Coopetativc such excess C8pacity is 8Vsif8bl0 to 

Cooperative, under the r8tts, term rnd cond’tions of Stcticm 9 through 

14 hereof D upon Customer giving Cooperative aP lerst twenty-law (24) 

hours not ice of its excess rtquirerents, and tht period of time for which 

it desires such txctss capacity to be scheduled. 

21. Metsrink 

equiprsnt yhich 

Cooperrtive will instrll, mrint8in and operrte thm motoring 

is tb be ‘located 8t the point of delivery. Cooprrtiva 

F-- 
sh8ll h8m the Opth Of Htering 8t (A) 161,WO Volts, or (B) DObring 

8t 18,000 volts uith compensation for transfm-mation. beh wtn uod under 

, b 



/“- this Agreement shall be read on the last day of each month (or such 

other date as may be mutually agreed upon) by a representative of the 

Cooperative , and may be simultaneously read by representative of the 

Customer if the Customer so elects. Once each 12 months Cooperative 

will make such tests and inspections of the meters as may be necessary 

to maintain them at the highest practical commercial standard of accuracy. 

If periodic tests show that a meter used for billing is,accurate within 

,l$ slow or fast, no correction shall be made in the billing to ‘,the proper 

party for the period during which the parties agree that the inaccuracy 

existed. The Cooperative will make additional’tests of meters at the 

request and expense of the Customer and in the presence of Customer’s 

I  representative. In all other respects meters shall be installed, operated, 

maintained and tested in accordance with the Rules and Begulations of 
*,f- 

the Public Service Commission of Kentucky. 

22. Force Ma jeure 9 (a) In the event either party shall be unable, , 

wholly or in part, by force majeure to carry out its obligaticns, on 

such parPyss giving notice and reasonably full particulars of such force 

majeure first by telephone and then confirmed in writing or by telegraph, 

to the other party within a reasonable time after the occurrence of 

the cause relied on, then the obligations of the parties,9 to the extent 

that they are affected by such force majeure, shall be suspended during 

the continuance of any inability so caused, but for no longer period, 

except as follows: 

(b) If Coope ra ti vets ability to make power available to Customer 

in the amount provided by this contract is interrupted or curtailed for 

r- 
a period longer than 5 consecutive minutes because of force majeure, 

for the period of and to the .extent of such interruption or curtailment, 
-- . . - .- 

, . 
-91 - 



. . . 

the rates and charges for service hereunder shall be reduced as follows: 

(1) The Billing Demand, the number of kilowatts in each block of -- -- 
‘lr 

demand, and the number of kilowatt-hours in each energy block 

(except for the final energy block) will be reduced by the 

ratio of A to B where: A equals the product of the capacity 

in kilowatts Cooperative is unable to deliver because of force 

majeure times the number of full minutes such ‘capacity was 

not available, and B equals the product of the Billing Demand 

times the total number of minutes in the billing period. 

(2) The minimum bill provided in Section 19 shall not apply. 

(c) If Customers s ability to operate one or more of the potlines 

, in its Reduction Plant is interrupted for a period of 24 or more con- 

secutive hours because of force majeure suffered by Customer at its 
II f4 / 

Reduction Plant, Customer shall pay for power and energy supplied 

hereunder at rates provided in Sections 9 through 14 and 19 hereof for 

the period and to the extent of such interruption; except that: 

(1) The Billing Demand shall be reduced by the ratio of C to D 

where: C equals the product of the capacity Customer is 

unable to take by virtue of force majeure multiplied by the 

number of full days Customer is unable to take such capacity, 

and D equals the product of billing demand as defined in 

section 10 hereof multiplied by the number of full days in 

the billing period; and 

, 

(2) The charges provided in section 19 hereof shall be reduced . 

to $1.0; per kilowatt for each kilowatt by which the Billing 

/ ‘. ‘Demand was reduced in accordance with tkti’for?nula above. 

. 
-IO- , .’ 

. . 



(d) In the event Customer is unable to receive and utilize capacity 

hereunder because of force ma jeure, the parties shall agree on the length 

of time required to remove such inability and Cooperative, upon request 

of Customer, will use its best efforts to sell such capacity and associated * 

energy to other parties for such period of time, and upon written approval 

of any such sale by Customer, Cooperative shall apply all revenues derived 

from such sale, in excess of the cost of fuel consumed and othc? direct 
I  

costs associated with such sale, as a credit to the extent of the minimum 

bill applicable because of force ma jeure as provided in paragraph (c) _ _ 

above D - .; - 
yS--- _. _I _ - +- 

(e) The term “force majeure”, as used herein, shall-%&n acts of 
I  

Cod, strikes, acts of the public en,emy, wars, blockades, insurrections, 
\ 

-F riots) epidemics, landslides, lightning, earthquakes, fires, storms, 

floods, washouts, arrests and restraints of the Government, whether -- -_ 
\. 

Federal, State, or local, civil or military, civil disturbances, explosions, b 

breakage of or accident to machinery, equipment or transmission lines 9 

inability of either party hereto to obtain necessary materials, supplies, 

or permits due to existing or future rules, regulations, orders, laws or 

proclamations of governmental authori t its (whether Federal, State, or 

local) including both civil and military, and any other forces which are 

not reasonably within the control of the party claiming suspension. 

(f) The party unable to perform its obligations hereunder by reason * 

of force majeure shall remedy such inability with all reasonable dispatch. 

24. Payment of Bills. Electric power and energy furnished hereunder 

shall be paid for at.the office of the Cooperative monthly within fifteen 

F (15) days after the bill therefor is mailed to/the Customer. If the 

Customer shall fail to pay any such bill within such fifteen-day period, 

-11. . . 
. , 



the Cooperative may discontinue delivery of electric power and energy 

hereunder upon fifteen (15) days’ written notice to the Customer of its 

intention to do so. Such discontinuance for non-payment shall not in 

any way affect the obligations of the Customer to pay the minimum bill. 

25. Effective Date and Required Approvals. This Agreement shall become 

fully effective and binding upon its execution by the parties hereto, - -.. 

It is understood and agreed, however, that performance hereunder by 

Cooperative of the within Agreement is conditioned upon Cooperative and 

Big Rivers obtention of the following: 

(A) Approval of this contract by the Administrator of the Rural 

Electrification Administration of the United States and the granting 

of a loan and disbursement of funds thereunder for construction of the 

proposed power facilities in Bancock County, Kentucky, including all 

necessary transmission and substation facilities, as may be necessary 

to fulfill the requirements of this Agreement, and 

(B) Final and unreviewable approval and authority from the Public 
, 

Service Commission of Kentucky of this Agreement together with Certificates 

of Convenience and Necessity to construct the power facilities in Bancock 

County, Kentucky, as herein proposed, including all necessary transmission _ _ -- 

and substation facilities as may be required in order to fulfill the - .; - 
;s-- _- - _ __l - - *-. 

requirements of this Agreement. 
I - /- _I_ 

26. Term. This Agreement shall remain in full force and effect until I --% 
December 31, 1996, provided, however, Customer s&l1 have the exclusive ’ 

right and option to extend this Agreement for a further term of five 

(5) years caahmencing at the expiration of the original term, under the. 

-- -- 

r 
same terns and conditions as provided herein, by giving written notice 

to Cooperative not later than December 31, 1991. Should’Custamsr elect 

*. i ,.’ - 
, 

-12- 
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to extend the term of this Agreement for an additional term of five 

(5) years, then in like manner it shall have the further option to 

extend the same for a second additional term of five (5) years com- 

mencing at the expiration of the first extended term on December 31, 

2001, under the terms and conditions herein set forth, provided that 

notice of the exercise of such option shall be given by Customer to 

Cooperative not later than December 31, 1996. At the expiration of 

the original term or if extended, then at the expiration of any ex- 

tension thereof, this Agreement shall remain in effect until terminated 

by either party giving the other party not less than five (5) years 

notice in writing of its intent to terminate this Agreement. I -.. 

27. Remedies of the Parties. Except as otherwise provided herein 

nothing contained in this Agreement shall be construed to abridge, 

limit, or deprive either party of any means of enforcing any remedy 

either at law or at equity for the breach of any of the provisions 

here in. 

Waiver at any time by either party of rights with respect to a 

default or any other matter arising in connection with this Agreement 

shall not be deemed to be a waiver with respect to any subsequent 

default or matter. 

28. Notices. Any written notice, demand or request required or 

authorized under this Agreement shall be deemed properly given to or 

served on the Cooperative if mailed to it: Green River Rural Electric 

Cooperative Corporation, P. 8. Box 709, Owensboro, Kentucky. Any - - .- - 
such notice, demand or request shall be deemed properly given to _ or - .; - 

:s-- 
served on the Customer if mailed to: Southwire Company, P. ,C?$ox 1000, 

. ,__ - - ‘-. 

-*. 
,. ‘Carrollton, Georgia, 30117. 

-13. .a I.,. a \ . 1 -- -- 
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Each party shall have the right to change the name of the person 

or location to whom or where the notices are to be given or served 

by notifying the other brty, in writing, of such change, 

29. Reports and Information. Each party hereto shall furnish to the 
. . 

other such reports and information concerning its operations as the 

other party may reasonably request from time to time. 

t 
30. Future Energy Requirements. If during the term of this Agreement, 

Customer requires additional quantitites of electric energy, beyond / 
those referred to in this Agreement, it shall first negotiate with 

I 

! 

4 
Cooperative as to any such future load requirements before negotiating 

.- 
with any other su&ied of electric energy. Should Customer at any 

I 
time notify Cooperative that it desires to negotiate as to such future I 

-e 

load requirements D Cooperative agrees that it will expeditiously 

do so’and will exercise its best efforts to agree upon reasonable terms 

as to rates and conditions of service. 

If Customer and Cooperative fail to reach agreement on future additional I 

load requirements, Customer may purchase, or otherwise obtain, such additional 

c 

. . 



p&r from other sour&, vovided, hornvor the mximm daand and lo& factor 

supplied by the Cooperative under thin Contract ia not reduced tberow, and 

such additional paver is metered sepu’atoly. 

31. Succassofs in Intorest. The tmna and conditims of this Apoomont shall 

inure to and be binding upon the parties together with their respective aucceaaors 

and assigns. The Custmr may, at its electim, assign or tranefer thin Apement 
I  

to any subsidiary or l ffiltite of Customer which my becm engagmS in the 

operation of the Psductim Plant; and, in such event, if such l rripae or 

transferee dmll 893um all obligations or fesponsibilitier of Curt- undar 

this Agreement, then Custcmur shall become only secmdarily liable for such 

b obligat ims and responsibilities. 

32. *P Entire Agreemmt . The terms, covenants and conditions heroin eoatained 

constitute the entire agreemnt between the parties and ahall rupersede all 

previous commnicrt ion5), representations or agreements, either verbal or 

written, betveen the parties hereto with respect to the subject matter !wrouf’. 

IN WIlNES UHEXEW, the parties hereto haw caused their names to be 

hereunto rubscribed by their representatives thereunto duly l uthorfrod u of’ 

the day and year first obow uritten. 


